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We show that for a large class of exchange-correlation functionals the local exchange-correlation potential
obtained within an optimized effective potential severely underestimates the band gap. On the other hand, the
corresponding nonlocal potential obtained from a generalized Kohn-Sham scheme provides a much better
description of the band gap, in good agreement with experiments. These results strongly indicate that a local
exchange-correlation potential, however good the exchange-correlation approximation, cannot capture the
delicate interplay between correlation effects and spatial localization in the KS band structure, unless the
cumbersome contribution from the derivative discontinuity of the exchange-correlation energy functional is
considered.
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Since the fundamental Kohn-Sham KS1 paper much ef-
fort has been made to devise a consistent and efficient
scheme to deal with the band gap problem in density-
functional theory DFT. That is, the systematic underestima-
tion of the first electronic excitation energy in semiconduc-
tors and insulators. It has been demonstrated that in extended
systems2,3 the KS band gap does not describe the fundamen-
tal gap because of the continuous dependence of the
exchange-correlation XC potential upon the electronic
density.4 In fact standard approximations for vXC—local den-
sity LDA or generalized gradient approximations—
underestimate the gap by 30–50 % Ref. 5, and similar
results have been obtained with more accurate
approximations,6 based on the many-body perturbation
theory MBPT. Despite these results, the success of the
exchange-only optimized effective potential OEP method
in describing the gap of simple semiconductors7 poses the
question about the existence of practical approximations that
can successfully predict the band structure of solids. The
OEP method8–10 provides improved approximations for the
XC potential from a given level of accuracy of the XC en-
ergy functional. The exchange-only scheme corresponds to
neglect correlation effects suggesting that they are not impor-
tant in the DFT description of the fundamental gap. However
this is in contrast to the common MBPT wisdom.11 More
importantly, exchange-only OEP does not perform equally
well for wide-gap insulators,12 and including correlation ef-
fects shrinks back the gap to the LDA value, as it has been
confirmed in the self-consistent OEP calculations at GW
level of approximation.13
A possible explanation of the poor performance of the
OEP method could be the approximations used for describ-
ing the correlation part of the potential. However, the quest
for better descriptions of the correlation functional means, in
the many-body language, higher perturbation orders, higher
complexity, and, very often, not feasible expressions. Instead
of attempting such a costly approach, we consider an alter-
native density-functional method to devise expressions for
the XC potential: the generalized KS GKS scheme.14 Un-
like the OEP method, the GKS scheme treats part of the
exchange-correlation effects using a nonlocal potential. The
GKS has been used in combination with empirical Hartree-
Fock hybrid functional,15 or simple models for the screened
exchange16,17 providing encouraging results for electronic
and structural properties, especially of semiconductors
where the exchange-only OEP performs equally well.
In this work we systematically compare the GKS and
OEP-KS results for the fundamental gaps of Si semiconduc-
tor, LiF, and Ar wide-gap insulators using a given approxi-
mation for the XC energy functional. The results show that
the GKS approach yields gaps in much better agreement with
the experiment than the OEP-KS scheme, where the XC po-
tential is imposed to be local in space. We trace back the
poor performance of the OEP-KS scheme as due to the deli-
cate interplay between correlation effects and spatial local-
ization that is not properly described using a local potential.
We consider the XC energy functional EXC=EXC
orb +EXC
den of
an interacting system composed of N electrons. EXC
orb is the
orbital-dependent term,18
EXC
orb
= −
1
2  drdrnr,rwr,rnr,r , 1
with nr ,r=i
Niri
*r the one-particle density matrix
of the auxiliary system. w describes the part of the electron-
electron interaction treated nonlocally while the reminder is
included in the explicitly density-dependent term EXC
den
. The
OEP approach derives a KS equation corresponding to the
EXC functional
− 122 + vext + vH + vXCden + vXCorbiKS = iKSiKS. 2
In Eq. 2, vext is the external potential, vH is the Hartree
potential, and vXC
den
=EXC
den/nr ,r. The local potential vXC
orb
corresponding to EXC
orb is obtained via the OEP equation,8–10
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 drdrvXCNLr,r − vXCorbrr − r

ij
iri
*r j
*r jr
i −  j
+ c.c. = 0. 3
This integral equation relates the local potential to the non-
local potential vXC
NL defined as
vXC
NLr,r =
EXC
orb
nr,r
= − nr,rwr,r . 4
Within the GKS scheme the orbital-dependent part, Eq. 1,
of the functional is interpreted as interaction energy among
the particles of the auxiliary system and treated with a non-
local potential within the set of one-particle equations
− 122 + vext + vH + vXCdeniGKS + drvXCNLr,riGKSr
= i
GKSi
GKS
. 5
Equation 5 has the form of a quasiparticle equation, but the
wave function of the system is constrained to be a Slater
determinant, and part of the XC effects are treated locally.
The local XC potential vXC
den ensures that the density of the
GKS system equals the density of the full-interacting
system.14
Equations 3 and 5 make clear the crucial difference
between the OEP-KS and GKS schemes: the EXC
orb term enters
the one-particle equation with a local potential within OEP
vXC
orb, and with a nonlocal potential vXC
NL within GKS.
In our calculation we approximate the XC energy with the
Coulomb-hole screened-exchange CHSX+  functional. The
CHSX+ approximation is derived from the GW19,20 level of
the MBPT including the effects of the self-energy energy
dependence as a renormalization factor.21 Unlike the hybrid
functionals which need an empirical parameter to define the
partition into a density and an orbital part, the CHSX is
naturally partitioned into a density Coulomb hole and an
orbital-dependent screened exchange part. The Coulomb
hole has the form
EXC
CH
=
1
2  drdrr − rnr,rwr,r − 1	r − r	
 .
6
The interaction w in Eqs. 1 and 6 is
wr,r = dr−1r,r	r − r	 , 7
where −1 is the inverse of the static screening. We calculate
−1 in the random-phase approximation using the wave func-
tions and eigenvalues of the local density approximation
LDA calculation and we consider it as fixed and indepen-
dent of the density.22
We implemented the CHSX+ functional within the
OEP-KS and the GKS schemes into the DFT module of the
plane-wave SELF23 code. In both schemes we used the LDA
eigenfunctions as a basis set. The LDA24 calculations have
been performed with the ABINIT25 code. We have used
Troullier-Martins26,27 norm conserving LDA pseudopoten-
tials. For bulk Si, LiF, and Ar face-centered cubic lattice at
experimental lattice constant the plane wave cutoff calcula-
tions are 18 Ry, 80 Ry, and 70 Ry, respectively. For all sys-
tems the Brillouin zone is sampled with a 444
Monkhorst-Pack28 grid.29
Figure 1 summarizes our results. The CHSX+ within the
GKS improves substantially on the LDA, yielding an excel-
lent estimate of the experimental band gap30–32 for the three
systems considered: Si a semiconductor, LiF, and Ar two
wide-gap insulators. On the contrary, the CHSX+ within the
OEP-KS scheme yields band gaps almost indistinguishable
from the LDA values, strongly underestimated as compared
with the experimental gap. More importantly, the OEP and
GKS band gaps refer to the same XC energy functional, thus
the large discrepancy in the two series of results is entirely
due to the different treatment of the spatial locality of the XC
potential. These results can be analyzed in more detail by
looking at the relation between the definition of the true en-
ergy gap, the OEP-KS, and the GKS gap.33
Within the KS scheme in the following discussion KS
stands for OEP-KS the orbital-dependent part contributes to
the effective local potential in Eq. 2. The eigenvalue band
gap is the fundamental gap of a system of noninteracting
particles in such effective potential. Therefore the gap gap
KS is
entirely due to the derivative discontinuity s of the KS ki-
netic energy2,3 Ts
gap
KS
= s  lim
→0
Ts
n

N+
− Ts
n

N−
 . 8
Within the GKS scheme the orbital-dependent part enters the
one-particle equations Eq. 5 as a nonlocal potential and
therefore its derivative discontinuity XC
orb defined as s in
Eq. 8 contributes to the gap
FIG. 1. Direct band gap at 	 for Si, LiF, and Ar evaluated from
the OEP-KS and the GKS eigenvalue differences using the CHSX
+ approximation. The striped bar is XC
orb contribution to the gap
evaluated at the first order perturbation theory Eq. 14. The con-
tinuous dashed line indicates the experimental Refs. 30–32
LDA band gap.
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gap
GKS
= s + XC
orb
. 9
Finally, both within the KS and within the GKS scheme the
total energy of the full-interacting system has the same func-
tional form
E = Ts + drnrvextr + vHr + EXCden + EXCorb , 10
with Ts and EXC
orb evaluated starting from either the KS or the
GKS wave functions. From Eq. 10 it follows that the true
gap Egap is
Egap = s + XC
orb + XC
den
. 11
Comparing Eq. 11 with Eqs. 8 and 9 it follows that
Egap = gap
KS + XC
den + XC
orb
= gap
GKS + XC
den
. 12
As XC
den depends uniquely on the density, it is the same
within the two schemes and one obtains that
gap
GKS
− gap
KS
= XC
orb
. 13
The KS and GKS band gaps differ by the derivative discon-
tinuity of the orbital-dependent XC energy functional XC
orb
.
This confirms that the striking differences between the GKS
and OEP-KS band gaps in Fig. 1 and the success of the GKS
scheme is entirely due to the nonlocal treatment of the
CHSX+ energy functional.
To illustrate these effects, we estimate XC
orb from first or-
der perturbation theory in terms of the matrix elements of
vXC
NL and vXC
orb
. By considering the GKS equation Eq. 5 as a
perturbed KS equation with the perturbation vXC
NL
−vXC
orb it
follows that
XC
orb  N+1
KS 	vXC
NL
− vXC
orb	N+1
KS  − N
KS	vXC
NL
− vXC
orb	N
KS .
14
From Fig. 1 we see that if we add to the OEP-KS gap the
XC
orb contribution we almost recover the GKS value, with the
residual difference due to higher order terms and to the dif-
ferent wave functions used in the two schemes.
Figure 1 and Eq. 13 represent the main message of this
work: the poor performance of the OEP method for the band
structure is not due to a poorly approximated correlation en-
ergy, but it is mainly due to the local treatment of the spatial
dependence in the XC potential. In fact, as shown in Eq.
14, the spatial dependence in the XC potential induces an
additional term in the GKS gap expression that well approxi-
mates the difference between the KS and the experimental
gap.
Hence, the GKS scheme can be recommended as an effi-
cient method for predicting the electronic structure in ex-
tended systems. Unlike the OEP-KS that requires an a pos-
teriori calculation of the derivative discontinuity for all
bands and k points very cumbersome and limited by the
range of validity of first order perturbation theory in Eq. 5,
the GKS partition of the XC functional into an orbital- and
density-dependent part can be designed to provide a quite
satisfactory description of the full band structure. Indeed,
within time-dependent DFT, the time-dependent step has to
correct the KS eigenvalue gap, however at present no ap-
proximated XC functional can provide such correction. The
limit of the GKS method remains the inclusion of dynamical
effects that can be embodied considering the GKS as an ap-
proximation for the zero order Hamiltonian in a many-body
self-energy calculation. Recently it has been shown that the
GKS provides an excellent starting point—superior to stan-
dard KS—for GW calculations.34
Finally, the conclusions obtained for the CHSX+ approxi-
mation allow us to analyze in more detail the success of the
exchange-only OEP-KS scheme for simple semiconductors
such as Si. In this limit the GKS reduces exactly to the
Hartree-Fock approximation. In Fig. 2 the GKS, neglecting
correlation, dramatically overestimates the experimental gap,
while the OEP-KS band gap, following the same trend of
Fig. 1, is much smaller than the GKS gap. The XC term
reduces to the exchange-only x, given by Eq. 14 with vXC
NL
replaced by vx
NL
, and correctly accounts for the difference
between the OEP-KS and GKS gaps. For Si, the OEP-KS
gap is in good agreement with the experiment. However for
LiF and Ar, even if the OEP-KS band gaps are larger than in
the case when correlation is included Fig. 1, the band gaps
remain 3 eV LiF and 4 eV Ar off the experimental gap.
Consequently the good performance for Si of the OEP-KS
scheme in the exchange-only limit is merely due to the bal-
ance of the neglected correlation that would close the gap,
with the neglected x term that would open the gap to the
huge Hartree-Fock value. The same approach that approxi-
matively works for other semiconductors7 fails in wide-gap
insulators such as LiF and Ar where the delicate balance
between correlation and exchange is more critical and cannot
be neglected.
To summarize, we have found that the eigenvalue band
gap changes dramatically when we use either a local
OEP-KS or a nonlocal GKS potential, while keeping the
same XC approximation. This trend is not specific for the
approximations examined in this work. We observed it as
well in the case of Hartree-Fock hybrid functionals and
simple models for the screened exchange. As one would ex-
FIG. 2. Same as in Fig. 1 using an exchange-only energy func-
tional GKS reduces to the Hartree-Fock approximation. The
striped bar corresponds to the first-order x contribution to the gap
see text. The continuous line indicates the experimental value
Refs. 30–32.
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pect, the difference between the OEP-KS and the GKS band
gap is due to the derivative discontinuity of the orbital-
dependent XC energy that we have explicitly evaluated for
Si, LiF, and Ar. This contribution makes the GKS band gap
systematically larger than the OEP-KS gap and, in the case
of the CHSX+ approximation, in very good agreement with
the experimental results. These results give a clear and sound
interpretation
of the OEP-KS scheme failure in terms of its intrinsic limit
in describing the XC effects with a local potential.
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